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Distribution of Lucanus ceRVus (Coleoptera: luCaniDae) in belgium: 
surviving in a Changing lanDsCape

a. thomaes1, t. Kervyn2, o. beck3 & r. Cammaerts4

résumé. — Distribution de lucanus cervus (Coleoptera, lucanidae) en Belgique: survivre dans un 
paysage changeant. — le présent article décrit les résultats mettant à jour la distribution passée et actuelle 
du lucane cerf-volant en belgique. sur la base de ces données une modélisation de la distribution a été 
effectuée en prenant en compte l’usage des terres et les paramètres climatiques et topographiques afin 
d’identifier les zones correspondant aux exigences de l’espèce. les besoins écologiques et en habitat de 
l’espèce en belgique sont décrits et discutés.
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summary. — this paper describes results updating the former and present distribution of the stag 
beetle in belgium. based on these data, modeling of the distribution was conducted through land use, 
climatic and topographic parameters in order to identify areas corresponding to the requirements of the 
species. the habitat and ecological needs of the species in belgium are described and discussed.
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the stag beetle or Lucanus cervus is often cited as an indicator of ancient oak forest with 
ancient trees and large dimensions of dead wood (tochtermann, 1992). the larva lives on 
underground woody debris, mostly of oak.

the species got renewed attention because it is listed as an appendix ii-species of the 
habitat Directive. the stag beetle is selected, amongst other large, easily recognized inverte-
brate species as flag-ship species for saproxylic insect conservation (fig. 1). protecting flag-ship 
species helps a lot of other species or an entire ecosystem. protection by the habitat Directive 
means that all countries of the eu have to start monitoring the distribution and population size 
of these species. further active protection is required for species from the appendix ii (luce, 
1996).
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figure 1. — the male stag beetle (left) is more easily recognized by the broad public than the female (right).

material anD methoDs

the methods used to collect records of stag beetle in belgium are: (1) literature and collections; (2) advertisements 
and flyers and (3) field work. in a first phase, historic reports in literature were gathered and beetles in the collections 
of the royal belgian institute of natural sciences (Kbin-irsnb) and the zoological museums of the universities of 
liège, ghent and brussels, as well as in different private collections were looked up.

secondly, enquiries were published in different journals concerned with nature conservation, amateur entomology 
and local newspapers in towns where historic localities were known. flyers were posted to houses nearby historic 
localities. this kind of public survey is also done in other countries (great britain – smith, 2003, the netherlands – 
smit, 2004) and proves to be a good method for stag beetle. all responses were checked. many replies proved to be other 
species, often rhinoceros beetle (Oryctes nasicornis). finally some field work was conducted, to check some doubtful 
responses and to find out where the exact breeding site was.

to build a distribution model for the stag beetle in belgium the actual (1974-2005) and detailed distribution data 
based on 5*5 km utm squares was used. biogeographical regions without stag beetle observations were excluded from 
the dataset. for the absence data we used the utm squares that were in biogeographical regions with stag beetle and 
at least 10 km from any known place with stag beetle (actual or historic). the absence-presence data set was divided 
into a training set (70%) and a validation set (30%), and this was repeated 10 times. tree types of ‘environmental’data 
were collected: (1) land use data were derived from the belgian Corine land Cover vector map (CeC, 1994), (2) 
topographic variables were derived from a digital elevation model for belgium (20 m resolution, national geographical 
institute) and (3) climate point data were made available by the royal meteorological institute of belgium for the period 
1996-2001 (see maes et al., 2003 for a detailed description of the environmental data).

first a statistical model was tried with stepwise forward logistic regression to the 10 training sets. the variable 
that accounted for the largest reduction in deviance was incorporated into the model. next, all the remaining variables 
were tested until inclusion was no longer significant. at each step, all previously entered variables were tested for their 
significance and removed from the model if they were no longer significant. model efficiency was tested by plotting 
receiver-operating curves (roC, fielding & bell, 1997). for each model, the area under the curve (auC) was calculated 
for the evaluation set within the area and for the complete data set of the other areas. auC values express model accuracy 
independent of the threshold used (fielding & bell, 1997). values between 0.5 – 0.7 are considered poor, between 0.7- 
0.8 acceptable, between 0.8 – 0.9 excellent and > 0.9 outstanding (hosmer & lemeshow, 2000).

in the ecological model the used variables were decided taking the ecological behaviour of the beetle into account. 
therefore, proportion of urban area, proportion of mixed and deciduous forest, range in altitude (difference between 
highest and lowest point in the grid cell) and mean temperature were put in this model.

results

past anD present Distribution

a total of 364 stag beetle observations in belgium were collected. the investigation resul-
ted in a quite complete distribution map of the past and current distribution of the stag beetle 
(fig. 2).

the oldest data were mostly obtained from literature and collections and were often not 
very accurate about the location. in most cases only the village was known. the data from 
1974-1990 mostly concern reported observations and collections. the actual data 1990-2005 
consists in fieldwork and reported observations.
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for some of the ‘historic’stag beetle populations there were no actual records. other popu-
lations appeared to be new, but were probably formerly unrecorded localities. for three biogeo-
graphic regions, the dunes, the polders and sandloam plain, in the west of belgium, there were 
no records, presumably because of the lack of suitable habitat. these ecoregions, with clay rich 
soils, are the lowest and most flat part of belgium.

the stag beetle distribution can further be described by a concentration of records near 
major towns like brussels and liège and a lot of records near river valleys in the low mountai-
nous region (fig. 2).

a lot of sites were located outside the forest or at the forest edge. some sites were located 
at old orchards which have a lot of dead and half-dead standard trees (mainly Malus sylvestris 
and Prunus spp.). other localities were steep afforested slopes, wooden edges, parks and hol-
low ways. these locations were all found on southern exposed slopes and mainly within the 
larger range of a greater forest. these habitats were often small remnants of historic forests.

there were also a lot of localities within forest. but on loamy soils, stag beetle was more 
often found in small habitats nearby the forest. on these soils the coppiced oak forests were 
converted in the former centuries to high forests, dominated by beech. in these forests dead 
wood is rare and stands are dense and dark. at the same time, other parts of the forest were 
claimed for agricultural use and deforested, leaving only small steep forest remnants. in these 
remnants stag beetle was able to survive. on the other hand, on sandy soils stag beetle was 
more often found within the forest, but these forests were afforested heath or converted coppice 
and are now dominated by oak, birch and scotch pine. this type of forest is more open and the 
ground is more exposed to sun.

in the brussels surroundings, different breeding sites were found inside an open urban 
area, in the locality of boitsfort. most of them are more or less man-made habitats. the rue 
des trois tilleuls, where stag beetle is abundant, is probably their original location. it is a steep 
slope, which already existed some centuries ago and which is bordered with oaks and other 
trees. in nearby roads, stag beetles larvae are living in 30-40 cm thick dead stems of Japanese 
cherries. at a 20 m long school entrance, the larvae live in oak timber used to protect a slope 
from erosion. at this site, a capture-recapture study enabled to mark 190 males, the expected 
total being probably 300 during a time span of about one month (more details in Cammaerts, 
in prep.). larvae were also found under stem parts of a lime tree.

figure 2. — Distribution of stag beetle in belgium. top left: 1872 to 1973; top right: 1974 to 1990 and bottom left: 
1991 to 2005.
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moDeling

With the exclusion of the three biogeographic regions (the dunes, polders and sandloam 
plain), the dataset comprise 356 5*5 km utm squares.

the statistical models from the 10 training sets were acceptable (auC 0.7 - 0.8) or excellent 
(auC 0.8 – 0.9). all models used the same four parameters but not always in the same order:

— proportion of urbanized area,
— proportion of coniferous forest,
— altitude,
— mean temperature.
some models used a fifth or sixth parameter.
the four parameters always have a positive relation, which means that the higher the para-

meter the higher the probability to find stag beetles. some of these parameters have no direct 
relation with the habitat requirements of the stag beetle, like proportion of coniferous forest 
and altitude but these parameters were highly correlated to other parameters, other forest types 
and range in altitude respectively. for this reason ecological models were tried out.

the ecological models from the 10 training sets resulted in even better models, ranging 
from acceptable (auC 0.7 - 0.8) to outstanding (auC > 0,9) models. the different variables 
had a positive relation. the elevation range had the strongest impact, directly followed by the 
proportion of mixed and deciduous forest. the other two factors had a rather small impact.

based on the model a prediction map can be build where each utm square is given the 
value of the model (0 till 1). When this value exceeds the breaking value there is a high chance 
of having stag beetle present or having at least the habitat for it (fig. 3). historic localities of 
stag beetle often lie within areas of high potential in spite of the fact that they were not used 
to build the model.

figure 3. — prediction map for presence of stag beetle based on the best ecological model (lowest auC). large dots 
have a high chance of stag beetle being present (p>=0.5) and small dots have a medium chance (0.25=<p<0.5).

DisCussion anD ConClusions

because of the simultaneous requirements of humid dead wood and fast upwarming 
ground, the stag beetle is not an excellent flagship species for the sole dead wood in forests. 
the different approaches point out that stag beetle chooses mostly southern exposed and light 
rich habitat with a warm microclimate. stag beetle occurs in belgium in the first place as an 
indicator of thermophilous areas with fast upwarming grounds. elements that lead to the gen-
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eral conclusion that stag beetle is a thermophilous species are also found by Whitehead (1993), 
pratt (2000), napier (2003) and hawes (2004).

probably forests were the main habitat in the past. these forests however were much 
more open then the present production forests. present populations are still found near larger 
forests because of the small colonization capacity of the species (rink & sinsch, 2006, 2007). 
this makes the species dependent of a continuity of dead wood on one location over historic 
times. this is the main reason why forest cover is important for explaining the distribution on 
macroscale.

on a small scale old orchards, broadleaved forest edges and steep afforested slopes (cf. 
napier, 2003) form the most important habitat and populations can survive here for long times. 
these habitats are often remnants of historic larger forests. on the loamy soils, stag beetle is 
more often found outside the forest. on sandy soils were the ground warms up faster and for-
ests are more open forest habitat is possibly more important then in the loamy areas.

the distribution pattern of the stag beetle can very easily be explained by a simple model 
with only a few parameters with clear ecological importance. more complex models with more 
explaining variables are given in thomaes et al., in prep. stag beetles occur in squares with 
lots of forests, urbanization (cf. pratt 2000; sprecher-uebersax, 2003; hawes, 2004), range in 
altitude and warm temperature. the forests are discussed above. the three other factors refer 
to thermophilic character of the species. urban areas are generally warmer but could also 
be important for the historic protection of old trees and dead wood as a romantic landscape 
which started in parks and gardens near city’s (sprecher-uebersax, 2003). broad river valleys 
often combine factors like urbanization, large range in elevation and warm temperature which 
explains there importance for the species. 

old orchards, broadleaved forest edges and steep afforested slopes where stag beetles are 
still present, disappear because of agriculture and forestry intensification and urbanization. in 
the meantime there is more attention for getting more open forests with more dead wood. a 
challenging question is whether the stag beetle will be able to recolonize these nearby forests 
while its present habitats are disappearing (fig. 4). therefore monitoring and active protection 
of the species (cf. mendez, 2002) is needed.

figure 4. — an experiment in which oak timber with larvae from the school in boitforts is moved to a nearby park 
to see if transplanting is possible.
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